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wider front doors.
As for the 2side doors, they're not there
anymore. We replaced them with o single
sltaing safety door. It locks when it's open
and locks when it's dosed.
An aisle through to the bock is now standord equipment. (After all, what's a bus without an aisle?)
if you'd rather do without the charm and
convenience of an aisle, it'll cost you.
But you'll gei 2 more seats (total: 91 for
your trouble.
Only Volkswagen would give you fewer
windows Fewer doors Fewer seats.
And call it on improved wagon.

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut Street
ir 753-8850 Kentucky
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Registered Angus Sale
at Murray, Kentucky

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
Time: 6:30 p.m.
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15 BULLS

85 FEMALES
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20 CLUB STEERS - SELL
Location:
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Murray State
University Farm
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23rd, 1967 rued
_ /wr
Mary °Cteber
L. Dunn Vs. WM
H. uatort.
Dec'd ,
an, that the same has been approved by the Calloway Como
MURRAY, Ky. - Tues., October
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any pet-am cieeking at. 1067 Murray Livestock Aar,to file any exceptgoi,
will do Una
CATTLE AND CAWS: 1361
eo on or before
HOGS: 37; SHUT: 17
November 27th , 1967 or be for- Moderately &awe, Slaughter Cows
ever barred
aLeady, Vealers about
FeedCOLOR T. V. ANT
Witness my tend this 23rd ditY er* 79e lower, other olitams about
A. Clan be eble at the offloe a the Cita TWO-BEDROOM
apartment,
NOTICE
unFOR
SALE
mod with black and Makei
of October, 1967.
steady.
Oket, City Slial Budding. 0-30-C rundideed, private bath and eneccordence With Kenner-RI
By D, W. SHOEMAKER,
isLAUGUTER COWS: Lkelity $14.Also trumpet. Call 766-6199. 0-37-C
trance, 306 S. 961i Call 4924721. Statutes, Sections 26.196 and 35.200:
County Court Clerk,
aoRane Hotta= liORISMB. oda.
5046.75; Cutter 113.50-14.75; Can?OR YOUR AUCTION Sales com0411-P Nodes is hereby given that a report
GARAGE SALE. °bugles,
Calloway County, Ky„
traineng, boarding ea* Mad Pasnor $1.100-12.76.
of Penal settlement Of 8000UV88 warn
stem, toys. books, and old tura- ma Wayne Wilson at Spann &
BY: Dewey ltegraiale, D 0
ture, egaltallion. Menke service.
1
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
on Oat. Bed., 1967 filed by
ace
Saturday. October 76, 8.00 Wilson tea & Reel Elate, or call 1.0' a 46' HOUSE TRAILER, wallLighted Riding MDR Blsdarsil
ITP Good over 1000 lb $17.50-16.75.
HOGS: Barrows and Gilts; Steady
R-1TC to-wall awing, air conditioned. Waybon Itayburn, ACIMIDISLIIILOr Vb,
to 5:00, 903 N. JAM.
0-27-P 763-5096 after 5 p. m.
Saliba nate TEESPIT Ost.-26-0
SLAUGHTER CALVES ANA) %EA- (comparld to last week's market ,
Gene's Trailer Colfre Call 753- T. C. Hartslieki. Dec-d
U% accordance with Kentucky LESS: Choke 300-509 lb slaughter
S. 1-2 300-230 lb 818.26, U. S
1.0R
RENT
and that the IMO bibs been ap8176 or 753-4707.
7'• TWO GOOD alroulating od heat- NEAR THE Unite:Oft anoints. o
0-26-C
proved by the Calloway County Statutes. Sections 25.1.96 and 25.390: calves $1950-21.50. Good $1840- 3 306-230 lb $17.75. SOWS: U. S
ers with nice jacket& One Duo- two-year-ad elliennat 3-bedruCen
Court and ordered filed to lie mat Notice et hereby given Mat a report 1916; Chace Vainest 130.00-33.50; 1-3 350-450 lb $13 50-14.25.
Soreroot Offered
Ihenn alb blower. $16.410 each. be
with, a *mei dintog room. PURNIStille apartment. Hearer
for eaceptdons. Any person desiring of Peal settlement of amounts was Good $0725-20,23; Standard QC- SHEEI-: Not enough to trot the
heat.
Man
and
wife.
No
pets
Cal 753-4111111.
0-31-C feint* room waai hreithice, arid 2
on Octoted 23rd, lee; filed by 50-27.50,
market.
047-C liketerb ktkeA.ihtki uapabect to file any exception Mena* will d0 awe
both rooms. sag wage with Iota CaU 1111&13.11.
Cooper, AdminiAnitrix vs.
- - -ottat-up - aungis - gravel. lote Ito on or before
1965 THCallEDHOOM Amainan a storage MassAkey Cooper, Dec'd.,
11-FtOOM MUIR Call 71&7174, or cost - Free Estuni...e.• On-eltete
November 2761i , 1997 or be for- *late
Hume Skeet Mobile Slaine. Inquire AN OLITETAMEND &bedroom an- 710-6922.
and that the same has been Sp047-C Rooting Co. Dial
TPC eyer barred,
at the Country Kitchen In Hard- Oblue brisk. ills bowel, bovine isms
proved by the Callaway County
int`i bind Ulla 23rd dill Court and ordered filed to lie cam
Phone 07-921.
0-26-C many outstanding feature& 2 bath- HOUSE TRAILER, Dill's Trailer NEED A ROOF repaired? Shasta ofWiWebs
October, 1967,
for exoepteons. Any perean destring
rooms. 00y teen* nom with aro- CMG 010uplee Only. Otal 7E3-3930 or patabwark. Will 8103 do carBy
D. W. 51i0275,1AISE23.
WELMARANER Pulplea
neteatut
0-17.0 pontiff work. Cal
to file any exception thereto will
place, carpeted thentagtout, central
763-7916.
Coont.y
Court.
Clerk,
old Call WU)lam Yawata, Purdo so on or before
heat and air-conateoning Double
Nov.-14-C
i, year, Tenn. 247.411111.
Calloway County,
0-26-P
November 27th., 1967 or be fcrcarport with large outside storage 3-HEDRCIOM SEMIS at 902 SecaKentucay
ever barred.
BEIGII TWEED and leather bungs area, 90' x 2105' lot beauttfuily olore. $96.00 per math Vacant WEL DO IRONING in my home.
By: Dewey Readele, DO
Phone
753-80013.
0-26-C
Witness my hand this 23rd dny
ahair. Good anattion, reasonable landscaped. Paved driveway and November 1. Atio 3-room efficiency
of October, 1967
apartment with range, refrigenitor,
palm. Cali 763-300 after 4 o'clock. curbed street.
WANTED
IC.
BUY
NO I' IC
BY D. W. 1110011111111M111.
0-29P IN KEENELAND Subdivon a 3- 10.1-pet, an-4x7naltilormill antl WCounty Cdurt
it,
accordsoce sten Kentucky
bedroom brick, carpeted through- age ckaposal Located at 20th and
3-BEDROO8L, 11107 Model Trailer. out. large feu:nity room, 1ks bathe. Shenn Lane, $8515) per month
Can.'s...ay County. Ky.
'Statutes, Sections 36.196 and 25.300: I
WANTED
buy
to
straw,
oats, Notice is hereby given that a report I
1.2" a 62 Take over payments. central bees and air-condi/ aming. Roberta Realty, 505 Main, phone
BY: Dewey ttandale, 13 Ci
astat, herkey, and rye make a Final settlement
Phone 4364373
0.37-C with • ptUo end privacy tenor 753-1651.
YIP
of accounts was'
0-27-C
money now, $313.00 per ton deon October 23. 1967 filed by
Lot ante 100' a 160.
livered. Cell Lee Steele 527-9100. Loree S.
Doyle, Executrix. Vb.
2 LOTS on College Farm Road, TUCKER REALTY & the. Co.. APARTMENT FOR RENT. PriNOTICE
0-35-C Price Doyle, Deed.,
sae 100' a 485' each. See Joe DM, 50t2 Maple Street, Murray. Ken- vate bath, electric heaR, privacy asID accordance with Kantacke
end
that"
the
Stine
hoe been ap- Wedges. Sections 25,116 and 311./St.
Model. Tenn.
0-30-P toy. Phase 741-41110; Donald R. sured. Adults only! 300 South tith WANT TO BUY - Now ear corn
proved by the Calloway County Notice it berebY oven ant•Mari
Decker, Bobby Grogan.
t
Street
0-25-C $1 00 per bu,hel Also shelled corn
40" 80170.1NT COPPertoor rsage
Court
and
ordered filed to lie over of Anal settlement of accounts Wag
Coirtact Stein Feed MR 753-1369.
Iike new. CU11 492-8646
0-26-C
ten- exceptions. Any person denking
NOTICE
on October 23rd 1967 ftled by
0-25-C
NEW 2-BEDROOM funied ato flee any exception thereto will do Roy C. Stara. Executor of the
A
.AND NEW Kaye gutter with
ELECTROLUIC SAL,M & Service. partment with iutenen and den
88 an or before
Estate of Urban G Starks. Deed
LOST & FOUND
mute and 3 boys blazers. size 5.
Private
entrance.
Box 213. Murray, Ky.. C. If, Sand- contanet bun
November 271.h., 196'7 or be forend that the lame has Men ap7164110.
046-C er&
Plione 31111-31711, Lynnvilie, Ky Married couple or girl studente LOWT: Whet. Cold Longime weitat. ever barred.
proved by the Calloway Count,
ce*.
Lowed
100
So.
tab
Street.
Nov -13-C
19611 FOOD TRUCK, ma and
Remerd. ChM 7571-3361 or 7113-3i00.
Witness rag hand this 23rd day Court wed ordered filed to be twee
Phone 753-3914.
Trc Mary W. AUbritten.
•
well carry 14 ft bed. 1062
0-36-C of October, 1967,
for except...one Any person dairies
Memory, 3-dr. *atop 1964 GNU
0-2IfaC
NOTICk
to tile allY exception thereto will do
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
NICE FIVE-ROOM house rib
truck. will carry 14 R. bed 1966 OCTOBER 312T is the lea clay bath. Located five
ao on or before
County Court Clerk,
miles south of LOST
White
miniature
poodle,
Chemist. one ton stake, duel to pay City of Murray property Murray en old Protedesice
November 27th , 1967 or be forCalloway County, Ky.
DIOMtAIN4 11106 "IlaSt6060-Rojakovla
Read. answers to name of -Mister- Call
•
4-eptsx1 traimnimion. Time said poll taxes for IWO to avoid Contact Mrs. D. M.
(right). cam an aide to Adolf Eichmana.lobo WNW ARM be
BY. Dewey Ragadabe, D 0 ever barred.
HeneY. 401 Henry Tukcea, 7534161 or 763• Ilion. Lynnville. Hy., phone 3113- 10% penalty that will be added North eth, Aleitable November
Withers
my
hdrld
tills
concentration
23rd del
camps for Adolf Hither, le Me ob.** of angry
ITE
3/71
0-36-P
0-26-C Novembar lat City times,are DaY- lait.
11111/.
of October, 1967.
*outs in Vienna by death Camp survivors Pollee whisked
0-26-P
NOf Its
By D. W 82101110tICESI.
him away He is %anted In Holland for war cnn
is
In accordance with Kentucky
County Court Clerk.
immune from extradite°. from Austria because he served a
Statutes, Sections 26.196 end 26.200.
Calloway County. Ky,
war crime, sentence there.
Notice is hereby given that• matt
BY Dewey Ragsdale, 0 0
of
settlement of sementia
1113
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*limited Receipts 710 Head. HarOF THE "GREAT PAVIA
CTIAPTER 30
As we waited for denelons on the San Jacinto?"
rows and ORM Inteadeto No
"I
A BOARD the P,..cke: my own and batUes. Joe and I were
-1 was tilt at the camp near
Lower, Sows, Steady to 35c Lower,
turmoil matched the agita- meek a Loss In our gnat effe Harrisburg to guar.) the Dag
1)81-2
190-210
ha
817,18-1910;
- tions of war all around me. I
gage triune Kee ked after the
US 1-3 - 110.230 lbe$17.25-17.15.
am ao thought or energy tor
Oraduatly, I Won to replan one, we *ma am ince to fight..
US 14 - 1111-3110 Ile $16.15-17-251 CLe
lying the roles of anxious refu- more and more Oft Um leitetese- I've men ma await SOWS:
ftellerted wife, or woman in to dream what Me would be like
He was Tall I ni 110 snow ot
US 1-2 - 250460 Ms 114.50-1500:
1 we. simply a mother tn for Joe and to. with Robert bravery. He wanted me to feel
LIS 1-3 - 350-450 Es $13.60-1430;
Potter. I dreamed my silent sorry for rnm It angered me
US 2-3 - 450-600 he $1.250-13 50.
ala
rill111111 physician to Mean dreams of Ming KM Robert that OS almost succeeded
1 MIMS With Canny's illness Potter, wife of General Potter,
"II you were lo interested in
MI6 1110 SMInlort and little help statesman, warrlo r. lawyer. yam tamely, where were you in
to Ms- UM creel/en. We roams poet. How etrange E was that Detainee( Mese Mere wean t •
dervsAare siaarrradiegocem and limited medica- a woman as ordinary as 1 Sad Mexican leldlet Wet in Texas to
BAD GIRL-lly& served only to alarm and captured his Wart! How en- fight - when other met, went
YOU'RE GOING
eager in. as Ginny's condition ctianung the thought that he home to see after melt tam,
WHAT IS MY
RIGHT HOME
grew !steadily worm.
Might someday write • poem Use? Ana utter on- you wereDOING
DOG
Deere was • Knock at the about our love.
WITH ME)
n1 with the regulars or
the
dear. It was Colonel Potter.
On April ra, Hat bur news voitemeer• Mai got caught with
IN THIS
n n
n nal
'Haity - Matty - eimmem bearer*, exhausted with four Traria or Faunae sr mu would
PART OF
nun
yourself'. I've come to tell you days of hardship and ros tng n't or nets Wn. Man* you tr.
TOWN
brought their skiff alongside the to find you: tarnii. then' Ow
lemen Page is dead."
?" It is one thing to schooner /nessonbre and broke you rust taxe it Tru grit ntec
wink Something vindictive--It is the glad tidings of sudden vic- that we lino slervec to irate
quint different to be faced with tory for Texas--of Santa An- out on Austin Hayot as. you
the reality of that wish.
nes defeat and capture at e were free of ue"
"I was informed so by • man camp on the San Jacinto.
"7,61 not that more of •
wt.° came aboard at New WashThe freedom news MONO out brute
Harty
knea een
ingtori
to
every
vessel ated group make out somehow I lust eate
c.t.uki
not
1
speak. The tide of around the eaftew End on the to get away that* all
ray Meetings began an awful island".
"You hoe to follow use
"
,
reversal. what had gone out as
While Rob was gone on the Luck -8 siren call ano ignore
Mae washed back over me as Yellowstone, I spent some Ume your own child• nunget cry
guilt. Solomon was dead-nist In
nit cabin going over nil
"1 intend..0 to , coins cock
as I had wished. He was beyond clothes. On this particular after- sob et out tnere waan t any
accusation - beyond responsi- nem I was mending the eum way to get MCA i was with
bility. It was as if my desire on one of his fine white shirts. Use voltin..ere at ka Antonio
for Ills desalt had actually de- when I heard • knock Oa eity for a *Moe then
trifled on
STUFFING THEM DOWN YOUR
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own C1008, dOW• the paging, to Orataolela anti IOliiPii op wit Ti
stroyed htm.
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TIAROA;(MALI' WOOS.' BECAUSE
.
I ARE GOING TO TAKE
way.
I
had
left Joe Boy asleep Houstan Mere I nee en motm•
My feeling of guilt was acHIGH-SCHOOL DIPLOMA EVEN
,..;•
;
-.1cYOU'RE CRAMand
FOURdidn't
want
him aroused
HOURS SHIFTS
no elesP In nardl. 8:10Ogh t.
cented by the love I had felt
IF
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HAND IT
MING DAY AND
AN.) POUND 90NE
and declared for another man. I - rushed out and shushed the .at Tbe arm.s Wj.5fl1 sole
OVER TO A STIFF:: NOW
NIGHT- AND
E-t.CTS INTO YOUR.
aware that only Solomon's llama that was standing there furnish anyttl.ng tot s whileGET
PASSING THOSE
CIACKN40.
in° clothe' eas atnissemition. en
death could free me for this back to me,
HeAp.'1
Doses&
EMOS!
''My little boy Is asleep In tOOd
inve.
What is U you want ?'
"You dm slat alive
My self -ACCI.Ant I,in mounted.
me wawa Imo ffterey -.18 ir-V8.88 -now.18818 IMMO -1•10-qflir tJi
Was 1 unworthy of this child
man thin and st,x)pea sickly. death" •
Rob was saying to me. "Don't looking tam ieseeseeen. susa ea.
'A ounce ot men ran ,rm
you understand, Hatty 7 You re tOmmed.
better than one •ione
free I realize It, something you
-You made out al, right I
And a gamine, eye manage
can talc- little comfort in at this
better in 5 ounea t men
Magic nour But face it The
"I'm through lath Mat "
"Who brought you the news?
gam was unworthy of you -1 know what you mean
eftwertiey of the two fine child- Potter. the Great? Me Mould
"No you don t I m different
have picked a different fight for
ren you gave hini. You surely
we to be killed M. Nobody was now Ail the 111A•1184, am men
reel no grief for him?"
(.'01"..bLELt./:
killed in the Gram Fight-no- walked out 01 _me i want u, set.
110L,
iv
"1 do not feel grief," I said, body but Mexicans."
tie Well be entitled to bounty
L
and almoet added: I feel guilt.
Yes, this was Solomon, alive land. Well start 3ver
I wanted to avoid any nis- and speaking to me
"You got me out of New OrIcation be would oft,forth to
"I take It you hadn't been ex- leans with Mat IUD* of talk and
Ott me. In self-etindemna- pecting me"
left me stranded with two helpI could push hack the full
I managed to answer him less children I bold you not to
y of grief a little longer.
"I thought you were killed in come neck I meant IL'
He didn't protest lust naked.
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La my heart, I forlornly reperhaps it was longer. I WWI
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do before Solomon's appearance
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RU be safe in the settlement
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what
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"Where
hare
you
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1
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Temporary quarters for Use come to know of my where
You left Sae - six month.
government of the Republic of abouta, wondering if
he and ago!"
Texas were set up on Galveston General Potter had met, wonder.
"1 went to war. Now it's an
Island. A9 Ma Dew activity on tag If his appearance in Rob's over
I warn my wife."
the island actually made little absence had
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change in my life aboard the Intentional.
Harriet confront. Col PotPuck. t. except that I saw teem
"With Sam Houston," Is as- ter
Aoloaboa
Page
Is eet
of Rob engaged as tie was
Meted me
thee.
his multiple defenne duties.
"Did you fight In the battle (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
trews the Dowel manna& i9s7, by Doubleday
a Comp,ine Inc Copyright 17 lenti. by Del4b814s1 •6102910Y
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Federal Livestock
Market Report

ChoFEEDERS: MIxed 0.s, I
750 150 to feeder 6*...eia $20.Liu Good $1E25-2025; Choice
5,50-750 lb $Z350-25.50; Muted Good
and Choice tX/.50-31.20: Good pe
$19.0o-211.00;
130111adalei
75-22.75;
HEIFERS: °bola 560400 lb $19.75-31.757 lilted Good and Choice
617.00-1900,
E1.8.75-30.711;
0004
Choice 350Steadied
560 lb steer calves $3530-2150;
Mixed Good and Choice $04502650; Good $22.75-74.75; Standerd
$21.00-23.00; Choice 390-550 lb heifers $21.75.23.75; he....ted Good and
Choice $30.75-32.75; Good 119.0031.00; Standard 117.25-19.25.

CLASSIFIED 11I5 BETIMES

T.

Hog Market

LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
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^
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• first step, Mr McCracken
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vn
this
president
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all
too
realistic
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ortallis a one of children sleeping
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he he began vers wear an
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otedild. the last dm of the thith
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daY
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ed and crippled for life for lack on there& the rub.
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inlawy which surrounds them is
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•hodiehomable that a single
NW a homage to the Sun Clod.
be the simplest way
Meng to pa NM semorettramsat Mathale may
le grasp the whole situation 30.tmtli the mewl equinox. but aho
of these children Me every dim
a precauthis apilem the eell spir- ire etc were betieved to roam
Wild an /MAW midget equivalabroad at that particular Was
ent 10 ambit is sperm on workt
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ples to Pons:ma-4 ?u
of nallidid Improvements in 120 cot:nthe Nut Burning tradition which ide& Paremnately. this can be
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMMIT QUANTITIES
becanse an established Ithinneta 110110 at a Mis emit:a rackel dropcosh= in Trellised stout 1110.
an mange Trick or Treat
ped
As fogs:lore would ham h. to air
monde,
the litch °mum • Trench momk. the mirdmillia to eine two c.hildren
Otialo. abbot of Cluny, untiltaned of Moo a highly contagious, cripAll noun' Day prayers for the pling tropical disease A dame grilmemento! souls of the departed se to UNICIIM on Mailloween bens
after hearing a pligran he
from enough sombiotics to am a child
the Holy Land dacribe his en- of thichoma. which a conducttve
counter with a hermit on a de- tri total blindness_ A gunner represerted Wand wherehe said. he sents the HOG vaccine to immuntud been given a glimpse of the ise 30 children against tubeemikeds.
REELFOOT PORK
STANDARD - 12-0s. Jar
interim' regions. The en of tads Had a dollar means the
to FRESH
clam AM Hallows' Ese, eventual* protect severs ctilkfren hem ambecame Hallowe'en.
larks for a year 71/11th 75 coots.
Ekon 400 years sins 'Meow UVSfpisrchases sulkier tablets
holidays" became treditional. en- So treat successtully • mime lepthe poor to call on niece ers, victim for three years
retelesed people M quest of Wpm
In England sod Wales. "soul cakes"
THICK SLICED
Yn: SLAB - Whole or Half Slab
elkUlntis Lgtv
,./i
7
ncir
wordil"
B
thr
. jahnsom
were baked and dbtributeS to the
ing
new
hope
for
a
better life to
mitore—dbistous forerunners of tothe generations be whose hands
ys Trick or Treaters.
As far as can be saceetalmed. tie security of the world ea! soon
the New World has made ody rest There Is no nobler wort for
two ornal oontributions to the peace semoid tradition Oar. the JackMISS LIBERTY SLICED
o-Lantern. came about when a
stunrical country hid tried art
ins whating aliellues on a pumpkin. The other. Trice or Treat for
UNICEF. is by far the mom
memorable one.
In IMO. • few American Ellundllif
&tool pupih remised that rather
tam candy and apnea. on Outo.
ber 31 they wouid collect calm to
help less tortunam buys sod glells
_n other parts of the world, The
Crated Netsons Cblibienli Mind
cramtuay accepted their check fin
$17 00

Halloween
Has Long
Had Meaning

•
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Motor's' t Do
See The
The Cyclist

of **ctn
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ange." ithich "Plows" in dadighl•
And two of every three motorand refledive white for it W- cycle accidents involve collisions
with automobiles.
ile ilhistrinted the problems: "Hold
A review of sedan motorcyclea pencil at arm's length. Thiers automobile accident ohne also
about the visual she of. a
fader-- diDIVS so far:
cyle caning down the road at
—In about two of three crasha distance of 130 feet."
es, the automobile was making a
Accident records show that in left turn, ercrismg in front of or
two of three such crashes, the au- Into the path of
the onocening
tomobile driver said he "did not motorcycle.
see" the oncoming cycle in time
—Two-thirds of the accidents
to avoid collision
occurred during daylight hours,

• THIS WEEK'S *

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT

•

WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
Redemption Center Next To Our Store

WINNERS!

tamor maw**

•.

O

FRESH SLICED PORK

lb. 59c

An men better Met ef Mils I
versturet importance is famedto
• survey of the needs it Mips to
inset. Three out of Sour at all the
world's chadriso bee in the un- ,
de:developed regions or Afore

tall

SALMON

MAI

Assorted
Variety,

ARMOUR'S, WITH BEANS - 15k -ca. can
Cann

630 CHILI

3 $1°0
for

BLUE - Giant She

CHEER

5for390
_

5
,
2

I4 2-oz.
Pie

3 F°. $1
3 No.2ean; $1

— 1$-ox. jars

690

PEANUT BUTTER
WESSON OIL Rutter

Big Top

BALLARD
and
PILLSBURY

111-ns. jar

Flavored — — 16-ox, bottle

39'

.

BANANAS

phc,,,........t.
Loafers classroom bound ...
traditional favorite of boys and Rims.
Handsomely hendsewn vamps for
flexible comfort

LIBIRT

Family Shoe Store
—

PET RITZ

STRAINED - 4%-ox. jars

Garden Club

"
1

$12° 6

39' COFFEE

450 ICE CREAM

GRAPE JELLY
PEARS Remarkable

3Tr

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT - 10-0s. Jar

FESTIVAL - Tit gallon

t BABY

./ -OP' ...
/4" „r

3for $1.00 TUNA

CREAM PIES
ICE MILK

Al
aa,

DFI. MONTE CHUNK - 6i-02. Cans

CROCKFit - 19-0z. Pkgs.

29' MAYONNAISE

TURNER'S - le gallon

29'

CATSUP

st

BLUE PLATE - Quart Jar

PINEAPPLE

lb. 69e
lb. $1.49
lb $1.39
lb. 59e

CHI('KEN
PORK
SPARE RIBS
SMOKED PICNICS

DEL MONTT - 20-0s. Bottle
4,45..0:.
$100

690 CAKE MIX

DOLE CRUSHED -No. 2 Can

OR

3

bar 100 FRUIT DRINK
Berry

lb. 59'

39c

10 lb bag 99'

With '2.00
Purchase

PACIFIC PLNK

well schooled
Waters

FRESH SLICED

DEL MON-TE

SOAPRIZE

lb. 69'

PORK STEAK

lb.

— HOT BAR -B-Q —

GROUND BEE!"

PATTIES

GODCHAUX

BAR SOAP

"OIMY FASCIST!" a.n enraged University of Wisconsin pear. demonstrator
snarls at a pollessmaato
Madison. The uprights by
worm 500 students was to
protest against yob interviews by Dow Chemieril,
winch makes napalm

HAMBURGER

lb. 49c BACON 2lbs. $1.19 MEAT

SUGAR

The erthinimen which magollted
this onasseming mono. into the
workrs greatest program by
Oren to help children was mildewed owe again tea hal. when some
3 5 milison American youths M
over L3.000 commimities collmesd
more than Ca bleb= tar the
same came Through the Jam
the mat done with die ha, of
hright-eyed Mick or Tresears
been to mendicant OW to as
the Nobel Peace PAN sas aimedmi to UNICEF'

lb. 29c ‘`

LIVER

39c

99c SAUSAGE lb.

BACON

I

23E

Limit: 3

cur

ElAcoN

Murray, Kentucky

Hazel Highway,-

COUNTRY SKILLET

FRYERS

•

•

* June Ladd

* W.0. Hatcher

dkir

"The pattern Is extremely clear,"
Mrs McCracken said. "Until something is doen to make the motorWelt more conspicuous on the
road—urdil it can be realty peen—
this type of accident s/AU continue
to predominate"

•

* Vieto Scaro

and Be One of the Many Winnerti

OYSTERS

—More than 90 per contof tbe
creshe• occurred on dry pavemerit,

-eu,the riaiyoz Less
AT...

*

* Betty Wheatly

PLAY BLAST OFF

The other third was split between
dusk and darknees.

Murray, Ky.
510 Main Street
—
OPEN FRIDAY TIL COO P.M.

1

lot PON

*

*

GOLDEN RIPE

LIBERTY

COUPON

*

LIBERTY

*

COUPON

1,IBERTY

COUPON

SO TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS

50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS

50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS

50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS

With coupon and

With Coupon and purchase of
2 1-1h. pkgs. Sweet Itoehen

With Coupon and purchase of
3 39* size or larger

With Coupon and purchase of
10-Lb. Rag

HALLOWEEN CANDY

RED POTATOES

VOID A1.-1L1t OCTOBER 31, 1967

VOID AFTER OCTOBER 31, 1967

15.00 Purchase

BACON

(Except Dairy PPrPoducts and To,c0)

VOID A}1

VOID A? ILit OCTOBER 31, 1967

Amilummismis' lemilLwanwirowiwor

1-lb. pkg. 59'
mi. OCTOBER 31, 1967

sallialnellanoteallegleillemalletheellthetheMBIS,

4441111111111111111111MMINIPMOVW"Ill

•
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•
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•
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1
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1967
.0.10

ween

REELFOOT - TENDER SMOKED

of the
paveclear."
somemotor- gi
n the
Seen—

mt.inue

1m

SS

Atooi
ls
IGR

'or

FIELD'S CHESTNUT

BA
CO
N
HAM
SHANK

BUTT

PORTION

PORTION

ARMOUR STAR

OLD FASHION

WIENERS

BOLOGNA

_
39!

S.

10th and Chestnut Streets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY —
CLOSED SUNDAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

4

CENTER CUT

39 59!

Ham Slices

0.9e

- 1 2-0z. Pkg.

C
lb

REELFOOT - Shank Half or Whole

CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE Spaghetti with Meat

HAMS

49s

89!
LARGE SIZE (10* OFF)

LIQUID (13* OFF) - Quart

RUNS°
—

290

3-LB. CAN

—

DETERGENT

C

or

•

10.
59'
390

—

1-LB. BOX

..-'

BUNNY

Angel Food

CAKE
Regular 49*

C
29

39
C

1 LIQUID (13* OFF) - 1 Pint, 6 Ounces

43c1Baby Food jar 9c
SWAN
46c DOVE
Card Tables Orange Juice TV Dinners Tomato Soup
$3.95
4 $1.00
39c
12c
SAMSONITE

-

690 4

—

$1.99

C

LIQUID (10* OFF)-1 Pint,6 Ounces

ic

Flavor-Kist or Nabisco

CRACKERS

59
59

10

121

...

AJAX

--.

DOLE

68c ALL

Large

Shortening

29!
Pineapple
29c
2for

9-LB., 3-0Z. (30* OFF)

69c LUX

Swiftening

0

- In The Piece -

Flat Can - Sliced or Crushed

6

69*
11.49
IA.29
590

lb.

I.G.A. - 46-oz. can

FROSTY ACRES

Regular '6.95 Value

CAMPBELL'S

—

Can

PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY, OCTOBER 310, 1%7

OLD MILL - 41/2 Pounds

WE SELL TRAVELERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS

SORGHUM 1.09

Open 24 Hours...Closed Sundays
—

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

—

SMITH LARGE

EGGS

doz.

39c

•

* TRY SOME HAM AND CABBAGE *

lb

FRESH, CRISPY

RED TOK AY

FLORIDA
1

CABBAGE

50

52

•

LETTUCE

HEADS
2FR 29c

*L.-04611116141111114116..

•

Grapefruit

492
--

5-Lb. Bag

—

GRAPES

•
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FREE!

1111611)AIRE
DRYER

BUDt
e
FREEZ
ER
116 Cu. ft. BIG!
HOLDS UP TO 406-lbs.
Only 30" wide!
BY FRIGIDAIRE BUILT

NEW FRMIDAIRE
KEEPS FOODS FREV

Food-life Preserver Refrigerator!

for days—without covering!

AND

—

TREAT
'TR
DOOR PRI

...for lasting quality!

Come In And Re9ittet

DPC means Durable Press Care!
• Four full-widtrl
extra-deep
door shelves!

Come in

• Concealed
magnetic door
seal locks
telt! ltd

•No-iros clothes come out
fteherp"— creases Irk wriieldee
eut — without ircurdegi
•2-position Fibril:West Selector'
•Nodeop be mem NON es
deed

our

• Exclusive Moist Cold Zone keeps unwrapped
food from drying oat for days(
• Quick Chill Zone
cools covered foods
fast,
Only
• 208 lb size freezer

UF0-121.
11 6 cu. ft.
(NEMA standard)

2

NEW store, we are proud c4 it iu

with yot. Now all under one roof, sal

can

$18,00

LEM
..._

219PQ
$
0
,
N YOUR OLD

TIRADE-

* IQ BE GIVEN AWAY,*
* 5 PA,SAT., OCT. 28th *

bigger and better deals for you, our customer. To show our

making us this area's No. 1 appliance store, we are gciing a
more!

LRAM) OPE N
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and S TI

[eagle refrigerator for

Little League appelltes1

•Frigidaire "team -size"2-door 97-lb.
freezer,
automatic defrosting refrigerator section.

EVEN THIS LOWEST-PRICED
FRIGIDAIRE 40"RANGE
GIVESIOU "CLEANABLE"
FUTURES GALORE!

•Flip-Quick Ice Ejector gives you ice
cubes
instantly,80-cube server, two 20-cube trays.
•Deep door shelf holds Yr gal.
Cartons!

}1143TL $
2
3
8
°°
4T
14.1 Cu. Ft

LZ
Recessed
work top!
Removable
controi h nobs.
Removable

,se

further reduce our opals+ tfbi

sale to give you more and save you

PlisiiisriaamsisissatiaDeer3oetese

—

progress

house, combined so we

7LP-198AL 14.7 cu. ft. (1.4EltAA stondooll)
Coonotto *shay to waist supply

• Built-in door
lock with
two keys!

and insp •1
- our

Come in and see our complete selection of Appliances
for your selection!
EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE IS PRICED
DOWN FOR THIS SALE!
Our same courteous salesmen are here t ohelp you, and
they are always glad to help you.

FRIGIDAIRE family 40"
range at low price!

Now there's
action in Frigidaire
JetAt tion,..evo it t
this lowesi
priced
Soak Cycle
vArasher)

Co

Largest Pict

I•

E',on Heat oven bikes,
roasts, bro.ks beat/Wulf"!
(Floor sample)
• a,g inch. tore.6-inch lilt
$111_
surface unrts.
• Two toe storage drawees
• al

3995

• Holiday-size even holds big turkey.
• 40-inch wide top adds 350 square inches
of recessed counter space to your kitchen.
• Plenty of pots-and-pans storage in one
1011-width and one waist-high drawer.

on/

itsmu
or electric

FLOOR sionEL
41-is(H

DEMONSTRATOR

CHEST

FRIGIDAIRE

FREEZER
te FOOT
(Minor Damage) •

RANGE
)^. I

5219.95
(I ONLY)

s168.88

REFRIGERATOR
BEAUTIFUL COPPER
OF.MONNTRATOR •
AS-15
16-to Ft.
S 199.96
(2 ONLY

NOW IN OUR
IOW STORE
• i•

•

wt

$16888

All these Jet Action advances and morel

obikY$
- 10P-7

SA'

.0111
,

FRIGIDAIRE
3 CYCLE.
2 Si
, .1)

AUTO WASHER

FRIGIDAIRE

"Electronic"
DRYER

I AS 1 I

Floor Model
(Scratched)

'187.00

1179.00

BRAND NEW
FRIGIDAIRE

PORTABLE

AMCONDITIONERS

DISHWASHER

PRICED
TOO LOW
TO ADVERTISE

FLOOR SAMPLES

1 ONLY I
Coppertene
BOTH

1149.95

1139.95

(2 ONLY)

BeILT-INS

OVEN and

TR

SURFACE UNLT

a

and

MUM
SEM
•••••
ON.
Wm.

Corner 5th & Maple Streets

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•

•••

•

TIMES —

BRAY. KENTUCKY

WIEDIENDAY —

OCTOBER

WING

25, im

PAGE NENi,
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SAL

!EATS

SPECIAL

iRICKS

_
•'••••••
•

Illaaalfar.

FREE
RCA VICTOR COLOR TV

BUY
0

PlitIZES
0

e9ittets& Ylifjt
are proud of it and want to share
le roof, sail*, service and ware.

:e our opdliatilig &oat, and this means

Th• WAGNER
1••••• G14142
las aq.

WCUM•

mer. To show our appreciation for

4114'

'IRA Victor
COLOR 117.:,

,re, we are gaing all out during this
re!

PEMING*
and SATURDAY

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
5 PM. SATURDAY OCT. 28th
W.T.
COME IN AND REGISTER
OitIVOMP.SLAIkr.SAICOM
Rollaround Stereo
FREE STEREO Alodili
TERMS
i
f EASY
— •—
1
ISVAL2241

Erie Wall
Wa. "_41411101MI

Only $466.00

HAYNIE

5 RECORDS

4:

i

FREE
DELIVERY
—•—
FULL
WARRANTIES

1

—.—
YOU MAY
USE OUR

lc
-I:
IL
lo:

COLOR
Largest Picture Tube Made! 295 Sq. In.

wi
IC
it

RCA VICTOR "TEA CART" STEREO
ON EASY-ROLLING CASTERS

when you buy any

RCA VICTOR SOLID
STATE STEREO CONS04

Roll this RCA Victor stereo instrument from wail to wall, from
room to room. Total Sound Solid State 6-watt peak power amplifier drives two 9'oval duo cone speakers. Stud torn/Apo/manual 4-speed changer. Seirrevel bees,
treble, stereo be+ence and compentated
loudness controls. Record storage comps rtment

Sixty great selections by top RCA Victor rnfil
artists—Harry Belafonte, Boston Pops
Chet Atkins, ktprt, Morton Gould, Eddy Amotd,
Liverpool 5, Peter Nero and John Gary plus "Porgy
and Bess" Highlights.

STEREO
Priced from

__

I

1
1
1

1
Xmas
Lay-A-Way i

; ON ANY ITEM
LP
WE HAVE
alt
rifIkAIWOOKOMPitiel"lir

1139.90
wen*,•
•aao
•••••••••
4111•••••••

$229°'
Wallde

N SWIVEL BASE

WT

$21195 pr. ;

eGiaracaoof rostarigular RCA Hi Uts Color Tuba
filuPlecuiserfalN.. VIele25,C00-solt dwells
eNsit Web Sir.bad Slate UHF tuners

•)
ne

Lighted

ethennirt tndfcstors.

aalala•aar

osav

AM-FM

SUPER DELUXE

TRANSISTOR
RADIOS

MAPLE
COLOR TV

1967 STEREO

From

"A STEAL"

NOW

'18.88

'599.95 wt

'459.95

5

Charming Early Arrer,ca, conscletta houses
unsurpassed Now
Vista atl-channel TV. Pig rectangular picture
tube. Powerful
20,000 volt chassis (design average). 5'
oval speaker.

lb. WLAYMATIL
N. WSW

Only. $0995
••.001.4.

4

VIAR1111/16 COLONIAL CONSOLETTO

RCA VICTOR Minikin Personal TV

VES150.0°

is
Lnd
UNIT 1

The WEYMOUTH
Model CJ MI1
22
'
Am.252 et. lw IMMOW

Was $529.95

FREE!
10 Stereo Albums
Worth '50.00
When You Buy
A COIN* TV
Home Entertainment

flessee
w •• •• •• •••

SPECIAL!

RCA VICTOR
G

THE IDEAL
A NYTLM E!
A

nrr

A BEAUTIFUL
MEDITERANIAN

TAPE
RECORDERS

COLOR TV
Reduced
'50.00

A FINE XMAS
GIFT!
ONLY

CLOCK RADIO

'39.95

'18.88

ONLY

COLOR TV

Home
Entertainment
Center
Was $595.00
NOW ONLY

'819.95

OW. M• mfflt On.4••••••• „WI

4

NOW IN OUR
NEW STORE

id

Corner 5th & Maple Streets
ff

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_

•
•

•

"

••••••

'11 •
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cave tours. The ;mouei banquet Wallace Rater, Gla.vgvw,
Heath Program could be bessilibt
pled- afternoon.
citizens
will be held Friday night.
an• grstly
to the
dent of the State grout).
groups, particularly in Kentucky,
ed scale; and one Stich was deCommenting oa the convention.
A meeting of the Kentucky BeeElection
of
officers
and
Cionsatesioner Butler wad "We are Yet:twill' some of the oldest orvoid to the creed Met the Meldkeepers Assoe..aation will be held from
the various
will honored that this group voted to
* MOM of ell elittame—ruell
he ocutemetion with the conventiOn. conclude
the
conventio
n
Saturday meet in Kentucky. Beekeeekui ganized agricultural organizatloas.
ier. dd.-etch or peale—seleht best be
gigged by Caroomolty-kmed tainThis Is the second in a aeries peovkkd idled ent-pilient ler- Be Sad Comealidersiented Progrime
gentuticy win nost the 39th anNow at Standard 011
st StIOW liOgingest kg the 74
"dun to the Comently and elm
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oiet tho entlehT.
sager of western Kentucky end
Camenkisioner of Agri c allure
The stemsery financial and per- try Be mad Mote Medal Nedthe bilearey-Calloway County Mastal Health Asponation. to inhale med sigeptat was provided by the tk Phoning Onitunkeron in a re- Wendell P. Butler said this is the
entitled 'Pattern for Chanel.' fie= time the group has wet in
the people of Murray and Chille- nellelemell Orly and County Gov- port
.18/ the &damned efforts he Krattscity Mental Health Pro- Zedwilo.
say County of services arsilshb 4111111411111
aid Sc
t* them through the mental Mei- of the MON Maths Amakdaen ▪
Alliording to Butler. thl egates
ro response to this report. here
and hy the Mate Depeillaint
prognun
some 20 stales are e:c Jected
MEW Neellb. It wield be Me- MOM Murray and Callow
meeting is (4 n to
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Mental Health Program Here
Developed In Orderly Manner
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STARTING THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26th
SENSATIONAL MILE PURCHASE

•

OVER 1500 YARDS -- REG ULAR $3.99 TO $5.95 YD.

•

"FAMOUS MILL" SAMPLE P IECES AND IMPERFECTS
OF
BRAND NEW HOLIDAY AND SPRING

S.

PASTEL WOOLENS

•

AT THE UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE ..

* Wool and Nylon Tweeds

* All Wool Hopsackings

•

•

* All Wool Flannels

* Plaid Wool Skirtings

I.

* Wool and Mohair Suitings
* New Pastel Shades

* 54" tto 60" Wide

•
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